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Details of Visit:

Author: RM Man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 8 Jun 2011 16.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Valentines
Website: http://www.valentinespeterborough.com
Phone: 01733554449

The Premises:

Valentines has been described by myself and others many times (to use the old punternet clich?),
on an industrial estate with its own parking outside its unit, very safe and with the door right next to
where you park (about three paces from where I parked my car, so good if you?re a bit nervous
about walking in!) and of course the parking is free when you visit. Inside was very clean as always
with two rooms one with a shower which I was shown into (unfortunately running only cold the day I
visited!) and the other with a hot tub/bath. Also there?s a TV in the room showing good quality adult
movies so as always a great clean place but can be pricy and charges for various services seem to
differ from lady to lady so best to ask.

The Lady:

Suzie is certainly not large though she?s more towards BBW than catwalk model with I?d guess
about a 34b bust, shoulder length dark hair, a splendid bum and a great smile as well as a most
positive and outstanding service, basically the normal lovely yummy mummy lady next door type
you would like to perform with and if you go and see Suzie (remembering to be clean and polite as
well as respectful) then you can!

The Story:

When I rang up to see who was working that day a very cheerful friendly lady answered the phone
which is always a good sign and so thirty minutes later I am at valentines and having been offered
and accepted a great coffee I had the choice of two lovely ladies either ?gemma? a gorgeous petite
long haired blond lady or ?Suzie?, and I really would of been happy to of seen either but I went for
?Suzie?.

Once in the room together I took a quick shower and myself and her talked and laughed about all
sorts of things, then we talked ?business? and I went for the ?70 full service (I had already paid ?10
door fee). So we started on the bed with her massaging me then (as usual for me!) I suggested I
massage her, so I began with her shoulders and worked my way down to her splendid bum. It was
so gorgeous and firm and round and clean I just had to rim it (indeed it would of been rude not to!).
As I did this she let out some little groans of pleasure and we carried on like this for a fair while then
we moved to a 69 and things just turned electric! It all flowed including OWO on me RO on her
more of me rimming her then on with the condom for sex in cowgirl and then with her on top in sort
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of reverse mish and kissing! Wow this lady does snogging and French kissing to degree level!!! I
still can?t get out of my mind the sight and feeling of her on top of me with me thrusting upwards
into her pussy while we deep French kissed (amazing!) Then finally we went into doggie and with
the sight of this marvellous lady (with her great arse in view!) and with the porn playing on the TV a
great sense of excitement and contented joy enveloped me and I came shooting several mighty
thrusts of cum into the condom in her pussy! Wow!
After recovering for several minutes in the post orgasm joy I got dressed and we chatted for a short
while until a knock came on the door ( we were fully dressed by this stage) and I left with ?Suzie?
kissing me goodbye and me thanking her for a splendid time.

So a great establishment, a fantastic service lovely lady, and myself back on the A1 a few minutes
later post punt silly grin all over my face!
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